
salads. The medical man who knows
your feliminaling system can tell you
what to do. I can only tell you to
sweat and keep sweating. ItH not
only make you cool, but it will your
interior department a whole lot of
good.

Don't bother about the sun. It's
not the temperature of the outside
air that you want to worry about.
It's the temperature of your own
body. And the sun actually has
precious-littl- e to do with that.

o :

DIARY OF FATHER TIME
In every kingdom of the modern

world there has been a Jewish nt

There are Hebrew clans in
China and in the desert heart of Af-

rica. The Jews have been "the object
of outrage and insult for the last
three thousand years and are still in
some parts of the world treated like
dogs. The ridicule of Judaism dates
far back in the history of the drama.

--o-

In the Roman plays as performed h?
Syria, a favorite topic for raillery was
provided by Judaism. In England
money-lendin- g was absolutely the
only profession open to a Jew In the
middle ages. Even in Spain Jews
were forbidden to act as physicians,
bakers or millers; they were prohibit-
ed from selling bread, wine, flour, oil
or "butter in the markets; no Jew
might be a smith, carpenter, tailor,
shoemaker, currier or clothier for
Christians; he might not sell them
shoes, doublets or. any article of
clothing; he might not be a carrier
nor employ or be employed by Chris-
tians in any. profession or trade
whatever. m

The bitterest persecution, so far
from exterminating the Jews, has not
.eradicated a single characteristic
and signs can now be discerned that
the persecuted sons of Israel are
about to issue into a time of extra-
ordinary triumph.
o- -

WHICH WOULD YOU CHOOSE?
In Detroit lives a woman with a wonderful voice. In Italy, where she

has been studying, the great masters say it is one in a million. Give it the
proper training, they add, and with her temperament, she can become the
queen of opera and have the fashionable world at her feet For she has
"the artist's soul."

This woman is a wife. She married young before the possibilities
of her voice had been "fully revealed. HuBband is a home body. He wants
not a queen of the opera, but the queen of his fireside, fle yearns for the
prattle of childish voices, the pink joy of baby fingers twining around
parental hearstrings.

Thrice since her marriage the lure of the footlights, the music, the
applause has come upon this woman with the force of a passion and she
has left home and husband to go to Italy to study. Thrice has husband'
followed her and persuaded her to return.

Now she must choose, the choice to be final. On the one hand, to
confer pleasure upon thousands, to be admired of kings and princes, to
know the world's distinguished and be emblazoned in publicity's glare; but,
also, to creep to old age childless, to miss the contented coo of the dimr
pled darling at breast, to have no sturdy sons and fair daughters filling with
pride the eye and with love the heart

On the other hand, to go through the agonies, the strains, the cares of
motherhood; to know the white, tensity, of countless sleepless vigils at the
cradleside as disease fights for a sacrifice; to have always the gnawing of
an ambition unfulfilled.

Put yourself in her place, dear madam; which 'would YOU choose?,


